
GIBBONS AND DARGY

win CLASH

Rugged Fighters Promise Ex-

citing Bout Wednesday.

WING WILL MEET MARTIN

Semt-Wind- to Feature Bobby

Ward of St. Paul Against
Fast Stanley Willis.

Tommy Gibbons worked eight fast
rounds in the gymnasium yesterday,
four of them with Bobby "Ward, the
classy St. Paul lightweight, getting
in the pink of condition for bis ten-rou- nd

battle against Jimmy Darcy,
the aggressive Portland middleweight,
In the main event of Wednesday
night's fistic card In Mllwaukie.

Gibbons is in wonderful form and
stepped around with his fast opponent
like a featherweight. Gibbons is about
the fastest ht that
has graced bis class in many a moon,
and Darejr will have to step some to
be able to do any damage to the St.
Paul boxer.

Eddie Kane, who looks after the
destinies of Tommy Gibbons, looks
for Gibbons to score over Darcy and
is not mincing matters when he nays
that Gibbons will be in the ring to
stow the rugged Portlander away if
possible.

Darcy will not be caught out of
shape and carries a stunning wallop
in either mitt. If he can land on
Gibbons, the bout may be a more
even affair than expected. Darcy is
always willing to lead and can take
punches as well as dole them out.
He has more chance of holding his
own with Gibbons than many of the
other men at his weight on the Pa-
cific coast because of his extreme,
ruggedness and ability to bring over
his heavy fists.

Gibbons will have a weight ad-
vantage; but Just how much is not
known, as Tommy has not stepped on
the scales since his arrival here.

The semi-wind- will feature an-
other boxer in the person of Bobby
Ward, lightweight champion of the
91st division and one of the best-appeari-

prospects that has boxed in
these parts in sometime. Ward
proved himself a Bhifty, heady boxer
in his recent bout here against Muff
Branson and when he stacks up
against Stanley Willis over the
scheduled eight-roun- d distanoe the
fans should be in for a good match.

Willis is an eVer agresslve boy and
has yet to put up a bad fight. Stan
ley Is always in on the Job and does
not pick his opponents. He is taking
them all on, tough and clever alike,
and is succeeding exceptionally well.
His bout against Harry Casey on the
opening bill in Mllwaukie was one of
the hardest fought melees on the card,

From the looks of things the fans
are in for another treat in the special
event when Georgia Brandon tangles
with Nlel Zimmerman. Just over one
severe cold, Brandon had figured that
he would be in tip-to- p shape for Zim-
merman in the second encounter, but
he has been bothered the last few
days with another attack of the
grippe. He does not expect it to
hinder him as much though as it did
in his first meeting with Zimmerman
here several weeks ago.

Brandon is eager to beat the fast
coming Zimmerman and will make a
great effort to sew away the bout in
eight rounds. Zimmerman has been
training hard for the contest and is
ready for the gong.

m

Weldon "Willing" Wing and Carl
Martin will go six rounds in the first
bout of the evening at the Mllwaukie
arena next Wednesday night. Wing
and Martin will tip the beam at about
130 pounds and the match should be
an evenly contested affair with Wing
given the shade because of his boxing
ability. Martin Is In on top of his
man at all times, however, and should
make the going interesting for Wing

FULTON BRINES GOSSIP

HEAVV TELLS ABOUT FIGHT
GAME IN ENGLAND.

Minnesota Giant Thinks Britons
Go Too Strong on Ail-St- ar

Bouts to Last Long.

NEW YORK. Dec. . When FredFulton returned from abroad the otherday he brought back with him a lot
of interesting English boxing gossip.
Some of it is retailed in the followingparagraphs:

Fulton predicts easy victories for
Ted Lewis and Pal Moore, who box
in London shortly. Lewis meets
Basham at an all-st- ar show in Alberthall on December 2P, and Moore boxesCharlie Ledoux in another bout thesame night at the samo place. "Ba-
sham had all he could do to win from
Matt Wells a short time ago," saidFred, "and Wells Is a has-bee- n. Le-
doux. also, is all in. He has gone
away back. He was very bad in hismatch with Jem Driscoll."

The decision in the Basham-Well- s
bout. Fulton related, almost precipi-
tated a riot. "Wells, obviously out ofcondition, took the first six rounds,
and If It had been a ten-rou- matchthe decision could not have been with-
held from him. Along about the fif-
teenth round he slowed up and Ba-
sham came with a rush. I thought
that Basham was entitled to the ver-it- ct

by a shade, but the spectators,
or many of tliem. thought otherwise,
for they hurled pop bottles and chairsinto the ring and at the referee."

Billy Affllck. the English feather-weight, whom Tom O'Rourke brought
back with Fulton, will begin trainingtoday at one of the local gymnasiums.
Afflick is a former amateur boxer. Heturned professional about three years
ago. When he won an amateurtournament the other "simon oures1
refused to box him. O'Rourke thinksvery highly or Atrilck. So does Fulton, ina newcomer Is a 124-12- 6
pounder.

The lack of training facilities andthe manner In which English boxers
train surprised Big Fred. 'There areno training centers for boxers over
there, as there are here." said Fulton.
The gyms they have are very poorly
equippeu. uvun me national Sport
if.g ciud is a joke in this respect.
Mcne of the gyms have heat, hotwater for showers, or even a punch-
ing bag. The boxers train in a man
ner altogether different to ours. They

. work a couple of hours a day in a
dilly-dallyi- sort of manner. Theyqo not even get up a good sweat.
Americans seldom work an hour
day in the gymnasium, but thev labor
harder in one brief session than the
EnKlisbniea oo in a week.
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PRINCETON MM TO BOX

BENEFITS SAID TO WARRANT
MORE RECOGNITION.

Intramural Tournaments Will Be
Held Under Auspices of Intra-Collegia- te

Association.

PRINCETON. X. J., Dec. 6. Boxing
will this winter occupy a far more
Important place in the athletic life at
Tigertown than ever before, if plans
made by the university sports direc-
tors are carried out. Members of the
staff of the department of physical
education, including Dr. Raycroft.
who had charge of the athletic work
in the army cantonments, are con-
vinced that the benefits accruing
from the encouragement of the manly
art of self-defen- se warrant the plac-
ing of boxing upon a more firm foun-
dation in the colleges.

This year intramural tournaments
will be held under the auspices of the
Intra-Collegia- te Athletic association.
as It has been deemed in expedient to
mske boxing an intercollegiate sport
yet, although It is not improbable
that within a very few seasons the
authorities here will inaugurate the
policy of sending out boxers to com-
pete with disciples of the Marquis of
Queensberry from other colleges.

Since the war there has been an
increased demand for instruction in
the manly art here, and plans are now
maturing for giving free- - lessons to
the undergraduates this winter.
"Spider" Kelly, the coach here, has
given private lessons for several years
at Princeton, and last year 54 stu-
dents enrolled for individual boxing
instruction at a fixed fee for the
course. Now there are many more un-

dergraduates seeking to be initiated
into the Joys of the left jaD ana ine
uppercut.

In addition to the boxing matches
between class teams, intramural
wrestling matches will take place,

who nave never oeen uii uuitionj
mat team. The winners of the dif-
ferent weights will receive medals.

The board of control of the Athletic
association has voted to award gold
footballs to the members of this year's
orange and black eleven, who played
In the Tale game. Inasmuch as Har-
vard and Princeton have equal claims
upon the Big Three title, these souve-
nirs are not championship footballs,
but are inscribed "P 13. Y 6." The
students to whom these insignia will
be given for playing against the Elis
are Captain C. W. McGraw. A. F.
Baker, P. G. Blgler, A. P. Davis. H. A.
Callahan, M. H. Garrity. J. S. Keck,
D. B. Lourie, F. L. Murrey. J. O. Parl-sett- e,

R. V. Raymond, J. D. Scheerer,
J. K. Strubing, R. M. Trimble, F. L.
Williams and J. A. Wittmer. All men
who are entitled to the varsity "P"
in football will receive sweaters, and
silver footballs will be awarded to
the members of the 1923 gridiron out-

fit which won the freshman cham-
pionship of the east by defeating
Harvard and Yale yearlings, who in
turn took into camp the cub teams at
Cornell end Dartmouth.

Andreas Sioux City President.
KTOTTX CITY. Ia.. Dec. 6

Tti11 Andreas, who played
hB for the Sioux City team for sev- -

nra.1 vears and for a time was the
miniipr of the team, is now tne oi- -

flcial head of the club, having been
elected president to succeed Marry
F.olls. who resigned .November it.
Andreas will be both president ana
secretary of the club and will have
general supervision or tne team s piay
during the 1920 season, though he ex- -

ects to sign a team capiam m unev
affairs on the field. 'tne Sioux uity
club Is owned by an organisation ot
business men and backed by plenty
of capital.

Player's Status-i- Doubt.
ST. LOUIS. Dec. 6. The decision of

the National board that the players
given unconditional releases by the
Bmghamton club before the fran-
chise was surrendered shall revert
to Akron, which succeeds Bingham-to- n.

nuts the status of Polly McLarry
In doubt. McLarry when ne got nis
Blnghamton release was signed by
the St. Louis Cardinals as a tree
agent. Now how is the Akron club
going to get him away from Branch
Rickey? A chance for Rickey to form
another minor club alliance, per
haps.

Duffy Lewis to Retire.
NEW YORK. Dec. S. Manager Mil

ler Huggins last week got a letter
from Duffy Lewis In wnicn nis out-
fielder wrote that he is positive and
not fooling about retirement. Lewis
points out that he said last spring
that 1919 would be his last year in
baseball and that he has not changed
his mind. Meanwhile Duffy is being
prominently mentioned as material for
a manager s joo in ine racmc uoast
league. Just now he's busy selling
automobiles In California.

Mt. Angel to Play Christians.
Those in charge of athletics at Mt.

Angel and at the Christian Brothers
college have arranged a basketball
game for Friday evening. December
19. on the Christian Brothers alumni
gvm floor. This will be the first game
that Mt. Angel- has played ia Fort-lan- d

tor two years..
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QUINTET OF WELL-KNOW- N S1ITTMEN WHO WILL BATTLE AT MILWACKIE WEDNESDAY NIGHT.
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JIMMV WILDE LIKES ROUND
OF SCOTCH PASTIME.

Value of Trip Over Links for Mitt
Wieldcrs Is Recognized by

Many Millers.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6. In the gamut
of golf it is a far cry from General
Poch to Jimmy Wilde, General Haig
to Harry Lauder, or Arthur Balfour
to Charlie Chaplin, yet each of those
Individuals who are nt In
their particular lines may be said to
be more or less akin in respect to
their interest and participation in the
age-ol- d game

Golf, it has been said, is the great-
est leveller in the world, being no

of persons; so that President
Wilson and the Prince of Wales may
be duffers, while their caddies might
be able to give them a stroke a hole
and win easily. Wilde, who recently
arrived in this country, shares with
others of his class, including Bombar-
dier Wells, a fine enthusiasm for golf,
and gets from it a great enjoyment,
with advantages in the way of train-
ing and fighting fitness, which he
proudly admits.

If he has not achieved on the links
the success secured in the ring he has
made notable progress, and today is a
player of more than average skill.
Time was not so long ago when J. H.
Taylor took Wilde on, gave him a
stroke a hole and a hiding. More re-
cently. In the tussels these two have
had together, the doughty champion
had his work cut out for him to hold
his own. on the far less contemptuous
handicap terms.

More and more the value of golf as
an element in the training of men
engaged in other sports is noticeable.
Willie Ritchie once remarked that on
the eve of a match he wished for
nothing so much as a game of golf.
So impressed were the directors of a
sporting club in London with the ben
efits that their men derived from play
that tney bought a dozen season tickets for a Glasgow course In compara
tive proximity to the club grounds,
and the players met there in competi
tion twice a week. Golf takes
definite part in the method of training many professional football play
era. Jamie Lawson. now in this coun-
try, renounced football for profes
sional golf.

Soccer Aspirants Get Chance.
Any aspirant to honors on the soc

cer field looking for an opportunity
to get in with a strong aggregation
may take a whirl at the tryouts Sun
day morning at 10:30. at East Twelfth
and Davis streets, where the United
Artisans are going to begin the struc-
ture of ttieir season's entrance in the
local kickup. Several of the impor
tant holes in the line remain to be
filled.

Falkenberg in Cigar Business.
Fred Falkenberg has bought a cigar

store in Lemoore. Cal.. and says he ia
done with professional baseball. He
has been pitching for the Lemoore
town team and has established aim--

as a popular idol.
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BOXERS TAKE GOLF
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. Tommy Gibbon la mn expert on the
kL 2. Bobby Ward, St. Paul light-wfic- ht.

3. Tommy (iibboiu of St
PidI, elalmaat of the world' light
weight title. 4. Jimmy Ilarcy of
Portland. 5. Georgie U randon. bat
fling Portland feathemelsbt. ready
for Xlel Zimmerman. tt. Stanley
Willis of Pennsylvania.

GOULD WINS COURT TITLE

FORMER CHAMPION" DEFEATS
WALTER KINSELLA.

Amateur Takes Honors After Hard
Struggle With Professional

in Three Final Sets.

PHILADEL PHIA. Dec 6. Jay
Gould, former world's court tennis
champion, won the- national open
title here today by defeating Walter
Kinsella, the professional champion.
in the final series of matches, 3,

6. 6-- 2.

Needing two more sets to win the
match, Gould won the opening set to-
day, then after losing the second he
won the third, which carried with It
the title.

On Tuesday, Gould won four
straight sets. The second day of the
match, Thursday, he added, one more
while Kinsella took three, leaving the
standing five sets to three in the play
for the best seven out of IS.

Kinsella opened with the service,
but two chases were called before a
point waa scored and Gould went over
to the service end of the court. He
won the first game but Kinsella
evened it up soon after deuce had
been called on a net by Gould and a
fine shot to the dedans. Gould had a
lead of 40-lo- ve in the third game, but
deuce was called three times before
he won it. Two shots to the dedans
were- Kinsella's only points in the
next three games, vhich Gould won.

Then Kinsella grabbed two games
rather easily with two grille shots
and some fine placement. Gould,
however, raillied and took the ninth
game and set, 3.

Baseball Veteran Dies.
Raymond Gerbert. who pitched in

minor leagues in the east 20 years
ago, died at his home in Paterson.
N. J., last week, aged 45 years. M
leaves a widow and family.

SAN FRANCISCO REGRETS
MISSING O'DOWD FIGHT

Disappointment Created by Middleweight Champ's Change of Plans.
Warm Reception by Fans Promised in Case of Bout.

AN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 6.

ban r ranctacans almost naa a .

peek at Mike O'Dowd, middle- - j

weight champion of the world. And j

then, when he was fairly on a trian I

then, when he was fairly on a train
and his manager decided to about face
and return to New York.

That's as close as we came to the
real thing, in the middleweight divi
sion at present. .- - j . .

.t t t nrill. i. . ' . -- '. - lliev mm i y - gossip-storie- s about Jimmy Coffrothpresent midst, are getting back into fight as
by the same chap, to-wl- t. Paddy Mul- - a promoter have no foun-lin- s

of New York. Wills was to Ration. These yarns from a
the coast in charge of F. B. Costaine.
but it was understood that Mullina
would come out for the fight or
Wills with Anderson, bringing wltn
him O'Dowd.

They did start. In fact they got as
far as Omaha. Then they made the
switch. Mullins was feeling out of
sorts and all that. Furthermore, it
was so cold he hesitated to take the
journey across the mountains and
decided the best scheme would be to
return to New York. O Liowd de
cided as well that he wasn't in need
of a vacation.

Disappointment Is Created.
Naturally, there been a world

of disappointment. Some of the four-roun- d

promoters figured that O'Dowd
was as good as tneirs tor some
matches. There are quite a few mid
dies in this section who would figure
rrnnir enough to pack a house.

Battling Ortega. Kayo Kruvosky, Spud
Murphy and Boy McCormicK are

It has been tome little lime now
since we've seen a genuine ol

champion perform and there
is no question but that the fans would
respond.
: Mark Shaughnessy. who once upon
a time lived in San Francisco and is
well known the coast over, says that
O'Dowd is a wonder, that he's the
nearest approach to Stanley Ketchel
that we are likely to see.

To the writer that would appear to
be spreading It on a bit thick. But
if one-ha- lf of the nice things Shaugh-nfsi- v

is saving are true. O'Dowd
would get a right strong welcome.

Willie Meehan'a Wife Dies.
Probably the press dispatches car

ried the story the other day of the
death of Marcella O'Neill Wal-.ot- t.

wife of Willie Meehan. the local
heawweieht scrapper. Willie's
hrl been ill for several months but
she showed improvement at the time
he left for New York about two weeks
ago and he thought it quite safe for
him to make tne trip.

Members of the family are quite
hitter at the fans of San Francisco.
Their feelings are expressed In the
.iimnt made by his mother the
Aav the died:

yyelt x hope ioiks are buiiol lcu
- x'hev drove Willie out of his

home town and his wife died 'while
Via wan RWaV.

There's no masking the fact that
Meehan left rather reluctantly. He
was being hounded to meet Harry
Wills, who gave mm sucn an u inner.
.ifil hutlne five years ago. Evi
dently Meehan didn't care to go back
at the same task. Life was almost
unbearable. When ne wouia snow up
tLt fie-ht- Wills would be introduced,
and there would be cat calls from the
gallery for Meehan and sarcastic
questions as to whether he proposed
to box Wilis.

preaanre Canaes Departure.
' No question but that the pressure
Induced him leave lor New York.

. a. a matter of fact, if Dempsey
wants to draw the color line, to refuse
to fight Wills, Meehan or any other
boy ought to nave tne mo imviicjic
It's not a case oi cuwu.ru

- or anything of the sort.
Meehan may reel tnai wins nas

his number. In such case, I don't
blame him for ducking the issue.

Mark Shaughnessy is not only here,
but has a fighter In the making with
him. The new prodigy is Jack fe

by name. He was born in De-

troit, but spent most of his time On a
Canadian farm and didn't even know
what a street car looked like until
three years ago.

He has had the gloves on nine
times, each time with Shaughnessy,

naa wuncnncu unij 1 h inIana whole lifetime.. Hi is only IS

years of age, stands s
stocking feet and is a modern Go
liath.

Shai.ghnessy admits the boy is noth-
ing more than a green prospect, butsays he thinks the lad has a most
remarkable future. It isn't likely thathe will do any fighting here, although
he may be started if the Inducementsare sufficient and an opponent nottoo experienced Is picked as his rival,

toff roth Rumors Blow V9.
Tt" linn finally 4 i -- w-ri.Jt.cuj jiuwu I

in our managed I the game
four-roun- d

sent emanated

has

Mrs.

i

wife

to

necessarily

1

discovery that Jack Tait had leasedureamiana rink, where the allies havebeen wont to stage their matches.Some of the sport experts figuredright away that Coffroth was to runshows and the allies would be out inthe cold. Indeed, the allies must have
Bivcn some credence to the gossip,for they boldly announced ih., hmA
entered into an agreement with TomO Day to use a new auditorium th.ihe plans to build a thir ho,, i.ground.
.KLat';r; ,bout a week ago, Tait andallies got" toe-ethe- x . v,i
conference the word came that a newnaa oeen signed.

orrrotn himself consistently denied any intention of staging fightsa regular diet. Thi.quietus on the whole affair.
puts

Sidelights and Satire.

TVEN should the 'championship pooljj tournament on in Philadelphiaprove a financial flivver. It win
10 nil tne pockets of the players.

Pat PkrutaI haven't a drop in the house!

Quutslcal Queries.
--an you Imagine what t,-i- ,

feller's excess-prof- it tax will be nextt:unsiaering tne crude oil nowbeing sold surreptitiously in saloonsat xuur oils per gargle?

the

Names Are Nominal.
Minnie Maddern (Minnie Davey).

averting to the dennrtatinnReds, Sherry Magee is about to be
aiiumea irom Cincinnati.

Celebrated Gobaek.
Alexander Berkman.

Today's Tautology.
Mary Hallock-Gree- n wait is perfect-ing an "organ," on which to play notsound waves, but light shades, toconvey through the eye what an or-

chestral concert conveys to the audi-tor through the ear. .

Waldek Zbyszko, the Messy moun-tain, could not wait for Thanksgiving,
but downed a Turk the night pre-
vious. However, in view of the Otto-man's monaker, undoubtedly heHason Ali-b- i.

-

Misquoted Mattoea.
He that' thinks a miss flirtatious,

concludes worse.

Rumors of fighting in Mexico City
between the factions of Carranza andObregon were found to be baseless.Let us hope for better luck next time.

Mary Garden's famous-gow- of a
thousand mirrors should be a good-looki-

dress.
Even a dull day may boast a sharptemperature.

- o - o
The meanest man in the world ia

not the chap who poisons his fatherana men cneats nis mother of hersnare oi tne estate, but the specimen
of smallness who writes anonymous
communications.

A Sop's Fables.'
Once upon a time there was a specu-

lator who did not exact more, than a
reasonable charge over the original
price of a ticket. He couldn't sell it.

Prlnceton 3, Swathmore 2.
PRINCETON. N. J Dec. 6. The

Princeton soccer team today defeated
Swartbmore, to

POLLMI MATERIA L

F0I1 1920 IS STRONG

Brown, Sensational Marine,
to Join Eleven Next Fall.

BROOKS TO DROP OUT

Coach Welch Signs Contract at In--

creaed Salary to Coach Cougar
Machine Again.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE.
Pullman, Wash., Dec 6. (Special.)
A resume of the present football sit-
uation at the state college after the
moleskins have been relegated to the
mothballs until next fall reveals that
Coach Gustavlus Welch will be greeted
by experienced and promising ma-
terial when he sounds the assemble
call to his squad next September.

Only three members of the past sea
son's team will be missing, nan.ely
Walter "Fat" Herreid. all-st- ar tackle;
Captain Roy Hanley and Bert Brooks.
lert end. Although Brooks vas still
another year of intercollegiate com
petition to his credit he maintains
that he will waive the glory of an
other season's campaign on the grid
iron in order to gather some necessary
shekels, he having recently become
a benedict.

. Vrrnoa Brown to Rtlira.
Especially pleasing to crimson andgray students and supporters is the

news that Vernon Brown, the sensa-
tion of the Mare Island marines, has
heard the call of his alma mater and
will wear the red jersey of the Cou-
gar gridders next season. "Brownie"
is at present flying In the marine corps
service, being stationed in the canal
zone, from whence he writes the news
of his intended return. This athlete
is rated as ona of the fastest and
most elusive open field runners who
ever spiked the western gridiron and
in addition is a kicker and passer of
excellence. His presence in this year's
lineup would have added the needed
championship punch to the Cougar
machine.

Skadaa and Mclvor Able.
Just what Welch will do with the

other quarterback candidates, should
Brown return. Is not certain, but in
Skadan and Mclvor he has two men
with experience who have shown their
ability to assume the responsibilities
of the position at any time.

Lloyd Gillis. all-Coa- st halfback,
will be on the squad for two more
years with Moraii and Jenne, who
was destined to be a Btar this season,
but waa out of the game with a
broken ankle, as backfield mates.
Another candidate who will make
these veterans hustle is Moe Sax, the
sensational quarterback of this year's
frosh eleven. Although built on the
lines of "Skeet" Manerude of Oregon,
he is perhaps a little more rugged
than the diminutive star and equally
as fast and shifty, and has a splen-
did voice for calling signals.

Welch Slgna New Contract.
Of course. "Fat" Herreid will be

missed in the line, but there will be
present the King brothers and the
Schnebley twins, four linemen of ex-
perience and power: Roy Hanley, all-at- ar

end, will finish his last year
of football next season, with Dunlap,
another all-st- ar selection, at center
and Harold Haniey at the other end.

Gus Welch was looking to the
future even after a successful season
Just closed when he signed a contract
yesterday at increased salary again to
take charge of the grid situation for
the 1920 Cougars. The material which
will greet him next autumn will not
only be powerful and experienced, but
it will also be augmented by younger
and ambitious athletes anxious to
make the eleven..

Live Sporting Gossip.

Parcel Poat-Mortem-

The real bevel-edge- d blunder of the
Yale-Harva- rd game wasn't Kempton's
fumbling, although I think Yale
would have done much better if the
ball had handles on it. The fattest
mistake wasn't Yale's moss-cover-

tactics. The thickest boot wasn't the
failure of the Yale backs to adopt
that orphan fumble.

The biggest bone of the
wasn't pulled in the game.

Same

It was tossed off right after the
works were over. It was pulled by a
wise cracker over from New York.asThis cuckoo was a pickpocket from
New York.

The Tale megaphone hounds called
for the wrong cheers. Yale didn't
have any signals for touchdowns.
Callahan made a big mistake in not
throwing the forward passes back-
ward. Yale should have won, but, as
Tammany chirps, it's only the votes
you count that count.

(Signed) BOLO PASHA.
(Via the Weejee Board Cable Co.

Collect).

Why blame Doc Sharpe? You may
have little football elevens of your
own' some day. Besides, when you
blame the Doc you forget that one
dumbell doesn't make a gymnasium

(Signed) DOC SHARPE.

Less than a year ago I was lead
ing my noble army down to Paris to
eat the Thanksgiving dinner and en-

joy the indigestion in peace. Al-
though we did not get to Paris, we
achieved the ambition. We made the
indigestion and the peace. Today
we are in Holland, and I am thank
ful that Germany only gets the beat
ing from the Democratic administra
tion. If that had been the Republi-
cans, the beating would have been
much worse. Therefore I give thanks,
hut not in habit-formin- g quantities.

(Signed) THE KAISER.

Queries and Answers.

. Question. Have been out hunting
and have had a great many shots but
was unable to kill many ducks.
Would occasionally hit one, but It
was usually the duck I did not shoot
at. What was the matter? How far
should I .lead ducks say mallards,
teal or red heads. ? Please answer

as I am a steady reader of your col-
umn. GEORGE HA6LIP.

Denver. Colo.
Answer. In my Judgment you hava

been neglecting to "put in the day-
light" ahead of your birds. You wera
no doubt killing the duck back ot theone you were shooting at in the flock.
This is consequent upon the absence
of sufficient lead. It is much better
to over-lea- d, as the load of shot willon all occasions "string." hence thereis a chance for you to score your birdwith the rear of the charge. The
lead to be given ducks depends en-
tirely upon the velocity of flight andthe distance the moving object is
from the gunner. Again, pass shoot-ing is different from decoy shooting,
as the flight is much more rapid. The
lead also depends upon whether you
keep the gun moving with the object
or swing ahead 'of the bird and ato
when the trigger is pulled. On pas
shooting five or six feet will fre.quently pull them down, at timemore, frequently less daylight la .re-
quired. When you know and under-
stand leads, which means instantcalculation of velocity and distance,you are an expert wing shot and theart must be learned by experience.

Question. Are Americans permittedto bring game, antlers and furs outof Canada, which they have killedthemselves? If so, how is it done?Lansing, Mich. F. R. S.
Tou fail to name the province Inwhich you expect to hunt. Writ thoUnited States Department of Agri

culture asking for Farmers Bulletin
ivi i, wnicn win De sent free and giveyou all the Information required.

SOCCER TEAMS PLAY TIE

OREGOX-AGGI- K GAME ENDS

O.

WITH 1-- 1 SCORE,

A. C. Juniors Defeat Ttswk in
Last Game of Interclass

Football Schedule.

CORVALLI5. Or., Dec. . (Special.)Oregon Agricultural college and thoUniversity of Oregon played a tiegame of soccer here this afternoon, 1
to 1. The game was fast throughout
and replete .with clever footwork.The ball was in Oregon territory mostof the time, but the Aggies did notseem able to get past the lemon- -
yellow goalkeeper. A great many at-tempted shots went wild of goal posts.Oregon scored first, when an easv
shot by Tuerk was muffed hr th
O. A. C. goalkeeper. This waa fol- -
lowed shortly with a shot by Snookand scoring for the dav wa nvrCaptain Perry and Bryant played thebest game for O. A. C, while Ritterand Boch starred for tho Eugene
men.

Attempts to arrange games with
inter-cit- y teams from Portland willbe made, and it Is hoped that at leastone more game will be scheduled forthe campus.

The junior class team defeated therooks in the final game of the Inter-clas- s
football series here this after-noo- ,

12 to 0. Most of the predictions
were for the rooks, even with 18 of
the best men who had participated
in regular rook games barred.

Numerous forward passes were
worked by the juniors, and
scored the first touchdown from apass. Bartlett and Pemberton didgood work on line plunging for thejuniors. Dyer, rook quarter; John-
son and Countryman played a goodgame for the rooks.

BOXING SCHOOL IS LAUNCHED

Twenty-Fiv- e Men Enroll at First
Classes at - Armory.

The Armory school of boxing is now
a reality. At a meeting last night at
the armory. Lieutenant Harry Han-sen placed the plans before theguardsmen and all present approved
mem.

Twenty-fiv- e men enrolled In thfirst class and decided to meet Tues-day and Friday nights. This is thefirst organized boxing class on rec
ord In the history of the Porclan-- J

armory. The members were fciitimsi- -
aatic and decided to open the schoolnext Tuesday instead of the first of
the year as it was originally planned.

Amateur clubs of the Pacific coast
will have some real competition whenwe get started, as we have soma
splendid material to develop fighters
from," said Lieutenant Hansen, "andI predict that before another year haspassed many Pacific Coast amateurtitles will be hanging in the armory."

Ragan After Omaha.
Omaha report has it that Pat Rirmformer major league pitcher, is form

ing a stock company to purchase thaOmaha Western league club fromWilliam A. Rourke. Ragan will put
his money in the club and would actas manager. Since the season closedRagan has been at his home on ahis home in Omaha if he can put over
ine aeai.

Football Star Signed.
Moon Ducote. the football star whoplayed the outfield for the Mobile

Southern league last season, is going
for professional football this fall

and has been signed by a pro team
at Cleveland. Since the baseball sea-- X

son closed Ducote has been coaching'
tne spring mil college football squad
at Mobile.

Carpentler Manager' Talks.
PARIS, Dec 6. In the event of a

match being arranged betweenGeorges Carpentier, European heavy-
weight champion, and Jack Dempsey.
the American champion, M. s.

Carpentler's manager, said
today the fight would take place in
December. 1930, at the Olympic in
Paris.

White to Box Shannon.
SEATTLE. Dec. 6. Two light-

weights, Charlie' White and Eddie
Shannon, will top the closing bill ot
the Northwest Athletic club here next
Tuesday. White is a well-know- n

Chicago fighter. He will arrive here
tomorrow night.

Mare Island 2 6, V. S. S. Boston 9.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec 6 Mare

Island navy-yard- 's football team de?
feated the U. S. S. Boston eleven here
today. 26 to 9, on a muddy field.
Many Injuries marred the game.

Stanford S, California 3.
BERKELEY, Cal.. Dec. 6 Stanford

and California university rugby teams
struggled to a tie here today.
Stanford won the soccer contest that
preceded the rugby game, 2 to 0.

DANCING
Every Sunday Evening

Riverside Park
Moose Orchestra evening's 6 until 10. Take
car at First and Alder, direct to door. Either
Milwaukie or Oregon City.

C A. Bassett, Mgr.


